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This Month in History 
March 1, 1781 - Formal ratifica-

tion of the Articles of Confedera-

tion was announced by Congress. 

Under the Articles, Congress was 

the sole governing body of the 

new American national govern-

ment, consisting of the 13 original 

states. The Articles remained in 

effect through the Revolutionary 

War until 1789, when the current 

U.S. Constitution was adopted.  

March 23, 1775 - Patrick 

Henry ignited the American Revo-

lution with a speech before the 

Virginia convention in Richmond, 

stating, "I know not what course 

others may take; but as for me, 

give me liberty, or give me death!"  

March 30, 1981 - Newly elected 

President Ronald Reagan was shot 

in the chest while walking toward 

his limousine in Washington, 

D.C., following a speech inside a 

hotel. The president was then 

rushed into surgery to remove a 

22-caliber bullet from his left lung. 

"I should have ducked," Reagan 

joked. Three others were also hit 

including Reagan's Press Secre-

tary, James Brady, who was shot 

in the forehead but survived. The 

president soon recovered from the 

surgery and returned to his duties.  

Instead of yelling “Geronimo!” when they exit 

the transport door, U.S.  paratroopers can be 

more historically accurate to shout, “Dummy 

Sam!”  

 

That is the name of a 170-pound manikin 

dropped in an experimental 

parachute1 11 times over 

McCook Field near Dayton, 

OH2, before Leslie “Sky-Hi” 

Irvin (left) straps on the 

dummy’s chute for a live test 

on 28 Apr 1919. He jumps 

from 1,500 feet in a USD-9 

airplane3 flown by Floyd 

Smith at 80 MPH. 

 

The chute, later named “U.S. Airplane Type A” 

in government jargon, works fine.  A last-

minute gust of wind, however, causes Irvin to 

suffer a broken ankle on landing.  

Smith, Irvin, and Guy Ball design the Type-A 

after looking at numerous foreign chutes. They 

describe it as a “pack-on-the-aviator” to be 

manually opened by pulling a ripcord during 

free fall after clearing the aircraft. Interestingly, 

the original ripcord pull ring is attached to the 

right side of the chute harness—an awkward 

location for right-handed jumpers. 

 

The ripcord deploys a spring-loaded pilot chute 

which catches air like the drogue chute on a 

dragster and then pulls the main chute out of its 

pack. 

Irvin4 goes on to es-

tablish the Air Chute 

Company which con-

tracts with the govern-

ment on 20 Jun 1919 

to manufacture 300 

chutes for the military at $550 each. In today’s 

dollars that comes to $13,279 each. Used back 

pack type chutes are featured today on E-Bay 

ranging in cost between $2,295 and $995. 

Irvin and Smith are civilians. The first military 

man to try the Type A is Army Air Corps Mas-

ter Sergeant Ralph W. Bottrier who hits the silk 

on 19 May 1919. Over his career, he makes 

more than 200 jumps, becoming the Armed 

Forces’ premier parachutist in the process and 

earning the Distinguished Flying Cross on 18 

Mar 1932 for his pioneering efforts. He super-

vises the Parachute Section at Kelly Field near 

San Antonio, TX, a principal Army pilot train-

ing base.  

 MSG Bottrier is not, however, the first success-

ful military man to parachute from an airplane. 

That occurs 01 Mar 1912, when, at 1500 feet, 

Army CPT Albert 

Berry climbs over 

the side of a Be-

noist Type 12 

pusher biplane 

flown by Tony 

Jannus and lands 

on Kinloch Field 

(left) near Jeffer-

son Barracks Army 

Depot, MO.  

Enroute to the drop, Berry looks down, spots an 

asylum for the insane, and cracks to Jannus, 

“That’s where we belong”.  

In fact, it can be argued that Chinese emperor 

Shun on the Western Han Dynasty predated 

these jumpers. Some 4,000 years ago Sima Qian 

writes in Annals of the Bamboo Books that the 

emperor escapes his murderous father by clam-

bering to the top of a granary. The father sets it 

afire. Seeing no way down, Shun grabs two 

bamboo hats, holds them at arm’s length, jumps, 

and—according to Qian—lands intact.  

Trooper—Continued on Page 2 

   Jumping Jehosophat! 

How We Got from Two 

Bamboo Hats to Tafaroui 

by John K. Ottley 

1Literally, “against a fall” from the Latin para meaning beside or 

against and the French chute, which means fall. 
2Home of the Wright Brothers who made the world’s first heav-
ier-than-air flight at Kitty Hawk, NC on 17 Dec 1903.  
3A British Airco ( de Havilland) DH-9 biplane equipped with a 

U.S. Liberty L-12 engine. 

4A “g” was added to Irvin’s last name in the company incorpora-

tion proceedings.  
5The Type A canopy was made of Japanese or Chinese silk. 

Modern chutes are made of stronger and cheaper nylon. 
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Leonardo Da Vinci sketches a parachute in 1500 

(right). Andre-Jacques Garnerin cuts loose from a hot 

air balloon 22 Oct 1797 and descends safely in a 

parachute. 

In 1907, daredevil Charles Broadwick jumps from hot 

air balloons at fairs to thrill crowds. He crams his 

chute into a back pack. A static cord attached to the balloon pulls 

out the chute as he falls. If everything works as planned, the 

chute blossoms, depositing Charles safely on the ground. 

 

The concept of air-dropped infantry precedes the Dummy Sam 

tests by about a year.  In Air Force Magazine, author Phillip S. 

Mellinger attributes this notion to Brigadier General William 

Lendrum “Billy” Mitchell, commander of all American air units 

in France during WWI. In October, 1918, Mitchell sees a way to 

end the stagnation of trench warfare. He would parachute ma-

chine gun teams behind German lines.  

Mitchell (right) goes so far as to sug-

gest to American Expeditionary 

Force commander General John Jo-

seph “Black Jack” Pershing that the 

entire American First Division be 

converted to airmobile warfare. Per-

shing tells him to draw up a plan. 

The war ends three weeks later, so 

nothing further is done. Besides, 

there aren’t anywhere near enough 

Handley Page bombers to air drop a 

10,000-man division at 10 troopers 

per bomber.   

Although many WWI fighter pilots would have liked to have 

worn parachutes, the online source, WWI Centenary, notes that 

chutes of that era are too bulky to fit into a typical fighter cock-

pit. Pennywise authorities refuse to issue them. So much for the 

myth that fighter jocks considered wearing parachutes the mark 

of a coward. 

It is a different story, however, for soldiers in observation bal-

loons. Because their observers can convey valuable information 

on an enemy otherwise concealed by terrain, balloons frequently 

are fighter targets. Belgian aviator Willy Coppens leads the score 

sheet with 35 German gas bags downed. Frank Luke, the much-

ballyhooed American balloon buster, places ninth with 14 to his 

credit.    

 

When fighters appear, ground crews rapidly haul 

down the tethered balloons. This process, however, 

is too slow for the observers who do not hesitate to 

use parachutes hanging outside the observers’ bas-

ket. They attach belts around their waists to the 

canopies and hop into space. 

Mellinger writes that Italy parachutes spies into enemy territory 

during WWI and France drops two-man demolition teams behind 

German lines. 

On 29 Apr 1928, the Army revisits Billy Mitchell’s idea and 

parachutes two three-man machine gun teams and their equip-

ment onto Kelly Field. Within minutes of landing, the teams are 

set up and firing.6 The project doesn’t go any further. 

 

Two years later, Hermann Wilhelm Goering, Hitler’s air chief, 

sees Soviet paratroopers land in a military exercise at Veronezh, 

Russia. He decides Germany needs airborne infantry. In 1933, he 

creates a special police force which, in 1935, becomes an air-

borne regiment. The call for volunteers goes out in 1936. 

The unit is managed by the Luftwaffe.7  

 

This gets the U.S. Army’s attention. In May, 1939, Chief of In-

fantry MG George A. Lynch proposes an “air infantry”. Perhaps 

noting the way Goering did it, the Army Air Force wants to own 

any such “air infantry” and designate them “air grenadiers”. The 

concept stays under the Army.  

 

On 03 Jan 40, the War Department tells Lynch to study the feasi-

bility of paratroopers. 

 

Reportedly, the first wartime use of massed paratroopers and air-

landed infantry occurs during the German invasion of Denmark 

in 1940. At 0500, on 09 Apr 40, SOME 96 German Fall-

schirmjaegers drop from nine Junkers 52 tri-motor transports to 

capture a key bridge. Later that same year, German sky soldiers 

float to earth during the invasion of Norway.  

Hastening to catch up, in June of 1940, the commander of the 

U.S. Army Infantry School 

at Ft. Benning, GA, orders 

a test parachute platoon to 

be formed from soldiers of 

the 29th Infantry Regiment. 

Two hundred men volun-

teer for the 48 slots.  

The platoon’s first drop 

takes place on 16 Aug 40 

at Benning’s Lawson 

Army Airfield. The drop 

aircraft is a twin-engine Douglas B-18A Bolo bomber8 converted 

to haul troops. The first man out is Platoon Leader 1LT William 

T. Ryder. 

Trooper, 
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6Mellinger writes that this test took place in October, 1929. 
7German air force. 
8Some accounts state that the drop aircraft was a twin-engine 
Douglas C-33 or C-29 transport, both predecessors to the 

Douglas C-47 Skytrain.  
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A lottery has been held among the platoon’s enlisted men to draw 

for the #2 position. The winner sells his slot for $60 to PVT John 

Ward—a lot of money at a time when privates earn $21 a 

month.9  Alas, Ward freezes at the door--twice. The Bolo comes 

around on a third pass and PVT William N. “Red” King leaps 

out, copping the title.10  

 

Actually, the U.S. Forest 

Service beats the Army 

by a month. It tests Amer-

ica’s first smoke jumpers 

on 12 Jul 40 near Mis-

soula, MT.  

 

In the rush to get the test platoon going, and uncertain of the out-

come, the Army goes cheapside on the parachutists’ clothing. 

Each man selected for the unit gets two sets of Air Corps me-

chanics coveralls, an A-3 flying helmet, and special leather boots 

with an ankle support strap. The baggy pants, tunics, and coveted 

shiny toe jump boots come later. 

 

Staff officer LTC William C. Lee11 

moves the test platoon to the Safe 

Parachute Company in Hightstown, 

NJ. The company has two jump tow-

ers which were featured at the 1939-

40 New York World’s Fair as the 

Parachute Thrill Ride.12 For 40 cents 

participants are lifted 25 stories and 

dropped along guide wires to a safe, if 

bouncy, landing. Lee believes it’s the 

most realistic parachute training avail-

able in the U.S. 

The new platoon trains on these towers a week before returning 

to Benning where they practice parachute landing by jumping off 

of moving 2.5-ton trucks. 

 

In the final qualifying jump, three transport planes fly over Law-

son in formation to drop the entire platoon. Among those on hand 

to observe are Secretary of War Henry Lewis Stimson and Army 

Chief of Staff GEN George Catlett Marshall, Jr. The drop is a 

success with the possible exception of PVT Leo Brown who 

lands on the platoon’s hangar. He is rescued by ladder.  

  

The experiment goes well and the 501st Parachute Infantry Bat-

talion (PIB) is put together at Benning on 01 Oct 40. It is fol-

lowed by the 502 PIB on 01 Jul 41. 

 

This is followed by the Germans’ 

spectacular conquest of Crete (left) 

by parachute and air-landed troops 

on 20 May 41. 

 

Gliders are perceived as a way to 

(a) land heavy equipment and vehicles, and (b) avoid scattering 

individual paratroops all over the landscape. The first Glider In-

fantry Battalion—designated the 88th—is formed on 10 Oct 41  

 

The 82nd Division13 (right) is redesignated an 

airborne division on 15 Aug 42, becoming the 

U.S. Army’s first airborne division.  The 101st 

is redesignated airborne the following day.  

 

The first U.S. airborne combat jump is part of 

Operation Torch, the 1942 invasion of North 

Africa. The second battalion, 509th Parachute 

Infantry Regiment (left), boards 39 twin-engine Douglas C-47 

Skytrain transports in England for a 1,500-mile flight to Algeria. 

They are to capture two airfields—Tafaroui14 and Le Senia--near 

Oran on 08 Nov 42.  

In an eerie foreshadowing of the 05-06 Jun 44 D Day airdrop in 

France, bad navigation and strong winds cause 30 of the aircraft 

carrying the 509th to get lost. They land in a dry lake bed 35 

miles from Tafaroui. The troopers aboard the other seven are 

discharged in widely scattered areas. Despite this, the troopers 

march overland--with the help of native guides--and succeed in 

capturing their assigned objectives.   

In December, 1943, the first African

-American parachute battalion—the 

555th—is recruited from the 92nd 

Infantry Division and arrives at 

Benning for parachute training. The 

Army is not yet desegregated, so the 

“Triple Nickel” chutists are not sent 

overseas. Instead, they’re but lent to 

the Forest Service to serve as smoke jumpers. In 1948 they are 

fully integrated into the Army.  

On 14 Dec 73, the first women--PVTs Joyce Kutsch and Rita 

Johnson--complete Army parachute training at Benning. They 

finish a course in parachute rigging and are assigned to an aerial 

delivery unit at Ft Lee, VA. 

Trooper—Continued on Page 4 

Trooper, 
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9Jump pay has not yet been initiated.  
10Ward is transferred to another post.  
11Later commanded the 502nd Parachute Infantry Battalion, the Army’s 

second Airborne unit.  
12Later, the Army buys these iconic towers, moves them to Ft. Benning, 

and subsequently purchases two more . 
13Medal of Honor winning marksman SGT Alvin Cullum York served in 

the 82nd Infantry Division in WWI. 
14Sometimes spelled Tafarquay. 
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Finally, where did shouting, 

“Geronimo!” as a trooper exits the air-

craft originate? Reportedly, before he is 

scheduled to jump at Benning in 1940, 

PVT Aubrey Eberhart, of the 501st Para-

chute Infantry Battalion, attends a west-

ern featuring Apaches and their chief, 

Geronimo. Eberhart’s buddies taunt that 

he will be too scared to jump the follow-

ing morning.  

 

To prove them wrong, he thinks yelling, 

“Geronimo!” will indicate he is as brave as the legendary chief 

and does so.  

He’s never heard of Dummy Sam, not to mention Emperor Shun.  

 

END 
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Old Post Cards 

While being a Helicopter Crew Chief Instructor, I’d go to Wash-

ington DC , with a few buddies almost every weekend.  We’d do 

the Smithsonian and all.  On the way back to  Ft. Eustis (125 

miles), we’d often stop for something to eat. 

One time, it was getting late.  We landed in Falls Church , 

VA.   We saw an old general store that was still open.  We 

walked around on the old creaky floors looking for Frito's or 

something?  I came across, an old wire frame post card holder.  It 

was full of WWII post cards .... Penny a piece! 

 I asked the guy, "How much do you want for the Post 

Cards?"  He said, “A penny.  They have been here ever since he 

was a kid.” 

 I counted them ... 300 plus.  I gave him $4.00 and I got the rack, 

too. 

In San Diego , I sold a bunch for $1.00 each.   I still have a bunch 

to hand down. 

I know some of you are too young to recall these posters and 

WWII, but they were a part of my life and others who are now 

"older than dirt".  These are great.  Pass them along, especially to 

your older e-mail friends. I wonder whatever happened to this 

Trooper, 
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 Phil Curtis’ background is in law, shopping center 

development and recruiting.  A partner for the past 8 years 

in the executive search firm of Olmstead, Lynch and 

Kreutz, he also is an Adjunct Professor in the Real Estate 

Department at Georgia State University.   

 

A former ROTC distinguished military student at 

Harvard University and 1st Lieutenant in the U.S. Army 

Reserves, he has had a lifelong interest in the military.  He 

is a past Vice Commander of the Military Order of World 

Wars, a Past Colonel and Commandant of the Old Guard of 

the Gate City Guard and a Past President of the Memorial 

Day Association of Georgia and Avenue of Flags.  He 

served as panelist in a Retrospective on Vietnam at his 50th 

Class Reunion. 

 

Phil’s father was a Lt. Commander in the U.S. 

Navy and served in the Pacific during WWII as a Supply 

Officer in the Pacific and later during the Korea Conflict.  

His wife’s uncle was a Lt. Colonel in the Marines and had 

the distinction of serving in combat in WWII, Korea and 

Vietnam.  Her grandfather was a Captain in the U.S. Navy 

and Chief of Surgery at Bethesda Naval Hospital where he 

was personal physician to Theodore and Franklin Roose-

velt. 

 

 Phil is a graduate of Dartmouth College, Harvard 

Law School and Harvard Business School and has been a 

resident of Atlanta since 1974. 
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March Speaker 
Phil Curtis 

Medal of Honor Presentation 

American Legion Post 134 

March 8, 2018 
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P.O. Box 8086 
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DUNWOODY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

EPWORTH ROOM 

1548 MT VERNON ROAD, DUNWOODY GA 30338 

LUNCH 11:45 AM - 1:00 PM — COST $10.00 
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